DRAFT Minutes
319 TAC Meeting
THURSDAY May 14, 2015
8:00 am
Caldwell Service Center Conference Room

Sign in sheet for the 319 TAC meeting completed.

A. Opening of meeting (Mike Swartz)—8:10 AM

B. Review minutes from the April 9, 2015 meeting

C. Old Business
   1. Robin
      a. presented pictures from the IWS project for a possible site for the 319 summer tour.
      b. RCPP has been released by the National Office. There is 235 million dollars available nationwide.
      c. possible 319 application from a Conway Gulch Landowner to improve from surface irrigation to a pump and pipeline for a pivot. They will do a stand-alone application.
      d. discussed the Fresh Water Trust proposal.
      e. Robin gave Tom the no till drill invoice the payment application is approved for $29,183. to Ada SWCD.

   2. Dan—not present

   3. Tom
      a. has checks to be signed from the S443 grant final report CSCD, WAG, and landowner

   4. Bob
      a. discussion was held regarding the Farmers Co-Op Canal Project (sediment basin) to remove 16 tons of sediment a day from canal

D. Open items for discussion
   1. Agency reports
      a. Hawk Stone, DEQ, talked about the TMDL on the Tribs due May 15th
b. Kati Carberry, DEQ talked about the TMDL public comment period.

2. 319 Projects Summer Tour discussion and suggestions
   a. July 14th Peaceful Belly Farm—Tom and Bob will inform the Council at the WAG meeting about the No Till Drill and Crimper Field Day.—They will ask Council for support for partial cost of lunch. Flyers/invitations will be sent to Council as soon as complete. Bob will let Lori know about the July 14th tour.
   b. 319 Project Tour in August--discussion on the BMP’s installed last fall and this spring for 319 project tour, suggestion 1—IWS N. Alkali Drain Demo; suggestion 2- pivot on slope with reservoir tillage, suggestion 3 permanent drip on hops, and suggestion 4—cover crop on gravity ground (Call Jason). Also a possibility of taking a peak at Boise’s Dixie Drain project which will be under construction.

3. It was suggested to ask Jason Miller to give his Soil Health presentation at a WAG meeting.

NEXT MEETING WILL BE THURSDAY June 11, 2015 at 8:00 AM
Caldwell Service Center Conference Room.

Adjourned 9:00 am